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kakashi x reader Masked
by Kakahiswife06

Summary

y/n is a ninja of the hidden sand village who then moved in her later years to the hidden leaf
village , and finds someone who is interestingly similar to her when it comes to book taste
and that they both wear a mask that hides most of their facial features .

I DO NOT OWN NARUTO !

warning :

smut ;)

http://archiveofourown.org/users/Kakahiswife06/pseuds/Kakahiswife06


The ambush

pls go easy on me for this is the first time for me :)

 

y/n = your name

h/t = hair type

h/c = hair color

n/n = nickname

IMPORTANT INFO : y/n is 11 and has a brother 3yrs older than her named Haru , her dad
name is Saruto and Mom name is Hora . She has a dog named charlie . to have an idea about
how ur outfit will look past this link or head over to my wattpad acc user is > @Erehhoe , and
ull find my book with the same tittle there i included an image of the outfit , plus a mask that
is like kakashis except it does not cover her eyes .

https://img.wattpad.com/2965d79ab3264e4d9844f77c5d7b668c8d0d2d62/68747470733a2f2f
73332e616d617a6f6e6177732e636f6d2f776174747061642d6d656469612d73657276696365
2f53746f7279496d6167652f616f6f636f6165785568776454673d3d2d3131303238313133383
32e313639333666643238656562393638373935383738383232323837382e6a7067?
s=fit&w=1280&h=1280

pls DO NOT copy my story plot , and if you do ask for permission first and credit , now onto
the story .

 

Chapter 1 :

I tip toed through my house leaving quietly to go do my nightly training . As i was walking
through the forest to go near the pond to train , I sensed a faint chakra , though i choose to
ignore it judging of how faint far away it was from me .

As i was walking back home i saw my dog Charlie outside of the house barking and then I
noticed my house door was open more like broken .

I walked worriedly to my house and trying my best to hide my chakra .

And as soon as i walked in the stench of blood filled my nostrils panicking i ran up the stairs
to check on my parents and brother .

I was relieved when i saw them all fine except for some scratches here and there . "If you're
fine then from where was that scent of blood coming from ? " I asked them and they pointed
towards their rooms and mine included i found ninjas on the floor lying in a pool of their own



blood , as expected from the l/n clan . Even though it wasn't the first time we got attacked
from enemies targeting our powers .

My eyes widened I noticed that they were from the hidden village in the sound ,"They're
from the sound !" I said "no shit Sherlock " answered Haru , i rolled my eyes at his usual
teasing attitude . "Well that was enough for us to realize that this place is no longer safe for
us" said dad and my mom nodded in agreement , "Where do we go now ?" asked Haru ,
"Back to the hidden leaf ?" I asked "Correct n/n , now then lets not waste any time for we
know what their motive is , pack as fast as you can take the mandatory items" said dad in
urgency .

L/n clan known as one of the strongest clans in the hidden leaf village , thanks to their keiki
genki and huge amount of chakra flow . Though not all members of the clan get the keiki
genki but are born with the huge chakra flow . Their keiki genki is called Shirakan which
allows them to create any weapon with their chakra .

Being one of them also made the clan a target for enemies causing danger for the village
which caused them to scatter in the forests outside the borders of Konoha from their own free
will even though the third hokage was against it .

Dad sent a bird messenger to send the third a notice of our return , ever since my brother and
i were born we lived here , and this will be the first time i go back to my village ...... home .

A/n :

PLS VOTE and don't forget to comment i love to read your comments

In honor of Charlie ❤  r.i.p ❤ 
Word count ( 514 ) , the length of each chap will kinda be like this . I really hope you enjoyed
:) I will try to update weekly for now or maybe not because I'm actually traveling . Pls
comment i like to read ur comments if you have any question or suggestion message me .

Author chan out <3



Chapter 2

hello readers !

PLS READ

tysm for choosing to read this fanfic , just so you know this my first time writing a fanfic but
even so i kinda have sum experience so dw its not gonna be one of those cringe wattpad
fanfics , im open to any plot suggestions which to ofc u will be credited for :) , btw any fan
art that will be used is not mine unless i inform u guys :) . i am pretty much a lazy person so i
apologies from now if in the future u see a slow update , and dw it wont be too slow , max 1
week and a half , i pinky promise , oh and btw my memory is kinda rusty on naruto but it will
sum how follow the plot line , but ik for a fact that i suck at fight scenes and the war ark so u
have been warned , sorry if u see some spelling errors im too lazy to fix em , oh and there
WILL BE SMUT , and ill put a warning in the chapter in case u dont want to read it cus u r
innocent and pure unlike me lol , anyways enjoy and dont forget to vote and comment pls i
would like to read them . sry for my rambling ... now onto the story .



Author note

Hey yall so … 
I was drowning in high school shit and i kinda forgot about my story , im on a break so i will
try to write a couple of chapters.

I apologize for the wait

<3



Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

http://archiveofourown.org/works/33257851/comments/new
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